Tomorrow is the last day of term 3 which will involve an assembly at 9.30am-10.30am in the morning and then the students will prepare another World Food Day 10.30am-11.30am for you to enjoy. So make sure you stick around after the assembly to enjoy some delicious food and raise some money to help erase hunger around the world.

Next term there will be swimming lessons every Wednesday starting 7 October 2015 with the last lesson being on Wednesday 25 November 2015. Permission note going home today. Finishing time at Frensham Pool, Mittagong will be 3.00pm, please feel free to pick your child/children up from there.

Safety is the theme for next term. They will be learning about the sun, bike, cyber, water and road safety. This will involve a trip to a bike safety centre and a trip to the beach.

Kinder Transition will be continuing every Friday of next term. With their last week being a whole week in week 7.

**Term 4 No Hat, No Play.**

As part of our ongoing professional development as teachers we will also be taking part in classroom observations of other teachers. These observations will occur between Burrawang Public School and our school at different times throughout term 4.

**P & C Meeting**

There will be a P & C meeting on Monday 12 October 2015 at 9.00am-10.00am. To discuss fundraising for the Aboriginal Culture Day, trash and treasure and end of year activities,. Trying to include more people with a change of time.

Jad Southwell
Principal
Student of the Week

Jace
Working hard in all areas of his school work

Abby
For being a very caring and a great role model in Mr Southwell’s class.
Glenquarry student’s work

Item 1
On the 11th of September, Glenquarry students went to the Sydney observatory. When we were at the observatory, we looked at a 3D movie called “The 7 minutes of terror.” After we looked at the movie, we moved to a room that had a dome with light that would reflect on it so we could see stars and planets! After that we looked at a telescope that could see the sun. After we looked at the telescope we came back home.

Item 2
We have been learning about space this term and we have made three different types of rockets. I'm pretty sure we all liked the vinegar and bi-carb soda one they went as high as the library roof. The second rocket was a balloon one, we had a lot of fun blowing the balloons up. Then taping them to a string and seeing if they could go from one end of the class to the other. The third rocket was a paper rocket we had instructions how to make it we got a straw a piece of paper and scissors and sticky tape. We all had a lot of fun hopefully next term we do something as fun as that.

Item 3
On Friday the 18th of September we will have our assembly and world food day. Year 3 are doing Turkey, Year 4 are doing India, Year 5 and Year 6 are doing America. HOPE YOU ENJOY THE FOOD!!!
FAMILY ART DAY

Bring along your grandparents, cousins, aunties and uncles

for a special family day.

An example of a collaborative family painting on canvas.

This is a very special way to spend quality time with family and friends. Create a painting about your family, your beliefs and the things you love about each other. Work together with Tracey to design, draw and paint your image onto a canvas. Use images that are special and personal to you.

No art experience is necessary as Tracey will guide you through the process.

Where  The Bowral & District Art Society workshops. 1 Short St. Bowral
When  Sunday 20 September 2015
Time  from 9.00am ........
Cost  $180 per family group – All materials including a stretched canvas approx 1 metre square
Tutor  Tracey Miller (Dip Art, Dip Ed)
Contact  traceymillermail@gmail.com  Mob 0418 235 990

For further information and to book in please contact Tracey.

All materials are supplied. Please wear very old clothes and an apron, as acrylic paint cannot be removed from clothing. Please bring your snacks and lunch.
BOWRAL TENNIS CLUB

Term 4 tennis program at Bowral Tennis Club are now taking registrations. We have a full range of programs for kids and adults of all ages and standards so anyone can start at their own level and have lots of fun on the tennis court. Just a few of the programs that Bowral Tennis Club offers are:

- Coaching for kids and adults of all standards
- School Holiday Camp Monday Sept 28th – Thursday Sept 20th 9am to 12pm
  **Cost** $119.00
- Club Championships commence 8/11/2015 – Enter online.
- Annual Canberra Junior Teams Challenge commences 25/9/2015. Enter online.
- New Zealand Tour leaves 6/12/15. Send email for expression of interest.
- Competition pathways for all standards and ages
- Court hire available on 8 full size courts and 2 new Hot Shots mini courts
- Fully stocked Pro Shop
- Very low cost Membership with great player benefits

For all Club information and online registrations just go to [www.bowraltennis.com.au](http://www.bowraltennis.com.au) or phone Tristan on 0409 150 057.

With the help of Wingecarribee Council we have recently opened ImaginArta - the Australian Puppet Centre Inc. at the Sutton Forest Hall in Sutton Forest. We are a not-for-profit organisation dedicated to promoting puppetry through performance, workshops, exhibitions and discourse.

**ImaginArta** – the Australian Puppet Centre Inc. at Sutton Forest Hall, Illawarra H’way, Sutton Forest.

**SPRING PROGRAM**

**Regular Sunday Family Performances**
Every Sunday (except Sept 13) at 11am
September – “Oh Rats!” by Sydney Puppet Theatre
October - "Once Upon A Time Cafe" by Sydney Puppet Theatre
November - 1, 8 and 15 - the world famous “Bradshaw’s Shadows”
November 22 - “Oh Rats!” returns after representing Australia at the World Carnival of Puppetry in Sarawak, Malaysia.

**September School Holiday Puppet Making Workshops**
My Hand Puppet – create a hand puppet during 3’ intensive morning workshops - Sept 21, 22 & 23
My String Puppet - create a marionette - Sept. 28 all day workshop.

Contact Sue 0438 218 217

Dear Parents

We are always looking at ways to enhance the quality of communication between our school and our parents. One of the key communication channels is our school website


The department is looking at enhancing the quality of our school website and would really like to get your feedback as a parent about the type of functionality on the website that would help improve the communication between the school and you. We would appreciate if you could take a couple of minutes to complete the following online survey.

The survey is located at:

[https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WSVSCXG](https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WSVSCXG)

Thank you for taking the time to give us your feedback and help us make our school website even better.
SCHOOL HOLIDAY GYM CLINIC
Wednesday 23 September at the showground
10.00am-1.00pm
$25 per child (school age)
Open to members and non members.

Bring a drink and morning tea
Bring a friend.
Wear clothing suitable for gymnastics.
Booking phone Kim 0412635680.
WELCOME
to Tulip Time’s 55th Festival. With its beginnings in 1963 and only 500 tulips, the Festival has grown into one of Australia’s premier floral festivals with 110,000 tulip bulbs, 20,000 annuals and over 65,000 visitors to the Southern Highlands each year. Tulip Time is proud to be a major fundraising platform for this year’s partnered charity The Garvan Research Foundation.

SPONSOR - GIBRALTAR PARK

ENTERTAINMENT IN THE GARDENS

Twenty 28 – 30 September

Gibralter Park, Bowral

Tulip Time is proud to offer an ever changing program of entertainment from local school choirs, rock bands, bands with marching girls to live entertainment. There’ll be something for everyone – visit the website for full entertainment program.

OPEN GARDENS

Throughout Spring

Enjoy some of the finest local gardeners, gardeners, artists and park owners across the Southern Highlands this Spring. Featuring floral displays, plant sales, open gardens, a face painting and a wide variety of food and beverages on sale.

AUSTRALIAN BOTANIC RESOURCES

Thurs 25 – Fri 26, 30 September, Allans Flat.

Annual opportunity to register for a free tour of Australian Botanicatures, a private, secure facility located in Moss Vale. This facility is owned and operated by this year’s Tulip Time chair by partner to Garvan Institute of Medical Research. Registration is required online via www.garvan.org.au/register-new

TOPIARY THROUGH THE TULIPS

How to use this guide

You’ll see that the tulip beds are numbered and all tulips, other than multi-colored, are identified by编号 with a sign denoting the number on the garden. In this guide, you may note the number on your map and the tulip/flower legend as you go.

Planning & Planting

Planning for this year’s festival was completed in December 2014. All garden bed designs were finalised by early in December and all tulip cultivars and colors could be selected and ordered before Christmas. Final selection for each bed is determined by how much each bed needs to receive as well as how many bulbs are available from the growers. Garden beds range from four beds to one hundred. For more information you can visit the website or call the office during business hours.

FAQ’s

How do you get around the Flowering of Tulips?

Tulip Time offers a range of different transport options to and from the Festival. For more information visit www.tuliptime.com.au.

Where do the tulips come from?

They come from various parts of the world and are bought through a range of reputable suppliers.

How long do they take to plant the bulbs?

This year’s tulip flowers are planted over a four week period in late September to ensure that the best flowering time can be made in early May and mid-June, depending on the weather conditions.

2013 CHARTER PARTNER – Garvan Research Foundation

To learn more about the Garvan Research Foundation on our website or by calling 1300 789 592 or by emailing info@garvanresearch.org.au. The Garvan Research Foundation is also a partner of Tulip Time, with the new Tulip Time Garden, which is situated on the grounds of Garvan Institute of Medical Research.

STANDHOLDERS

CROSBY GARDENS

25 – 27 September

STANDHOLDERS STREET MARKET

16 – 27 September Only

1 Red Berry Place

2 Calia Liqueur F

3 Marat Brothers Wine F

4 Snickers F

5 Timeless Bags

6 Gail Barr

7 Indi Eat

8 Live Love Laugh

9 Nairn’s

10 Wingham Cherry Shire Council

11 Miss Bowden

12 Elements Yoga

13 Wingham Cherry Shire Council Resource Recovery Centre

14 Banna Spa

15 Heart and Soul Wearing

16 Spiritual Music

17 Ringy Racks

18 Highfield FM 101.2

19 DreamArt

20 Press Art

21 Real Estate

22 Delightfully Turkish

23 Mountain Berry Farm F

24 The Natural Panaderia Co.

25 Hominy Club F

26 Zen Cafe F

27 Emily’s Turkish Gazebo F

28 Berlin Sausages F

29 Food Beverage Standee